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Sakha Bandar Alsaeedi – Medvation

Medvation is an online educational platform for children to learn everything new in
innovation and artificial intelligence which can inspire the next generation of inventors and
innovators. The platform also sells the learning tools that teachers and students need.

Ebtehal Nayef AlMohammadi and Afrah Saleem Alluqmani –
Exteer

Exteer is a matching platform for employers and workers in Saudi Arabia,
focused on solving unemployment or underemployment issues. The
program enables the individual user to develop his or her talents and
increase opportunities for unemployed individuals to find and start their
best career. Exteer solves the problem of obtaining professional experience for those who are newly
graduated or not enrolled in higher education.

Asma AbdulMohsen, Nadaa Muhammad Samman
and Zainab Hawsa – BitGo
BitGO is a game that provides the chance for everyone
to be the hero with their actual faces & characters in the
game world. They can play with friends, family and
worldwide; and the team will work to create
partnerships with successful game companies to replace the hero with their own new hero concept. Being the
hero teaches physiological effectiveness, social effectiveness, and provides a new creative trial in the game
world.

Nouf Khalid H and Raghad Khalid H – Wahdoon

Wahdoon is an electronic application that helps autistic children to
improve their communication skills through games and educational
activities.
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Samar Rasheed HA, Reem Mohammad B and
Seham AbdulJaleel Z – Taibah VR

Every year millions of visitors come to Madinah after
performing Hajj or Umrah, with a strong desire to see and
understand the story of the historical sites throughout the
region. Taibah VR will provide the visitors the opportunity
to live the moment at the site location by seeing the history virtually through an immersive experience and enhance
people’s understanding of the complex history in the region.

Aliya Bakkur Z, Bushra Khalef A and Sara
AbdulHameed J – LabOnClick

LabOnClice is a digital platform that offers a better
communication system between dentists and dental lab
technicians, which enhances the quality and efficiency
of dental services provided to the patients. The venture
suggests that by improving communication this way, it would bring about a generalized social change in their
country where individuals waste months waiting for their appointments, reports, care and the attention they
deserve from the facilities.

Heba M. Zahid – GreenPalm

GreenPalm is a solution to the lack of a recycling culture in Saudi Arabia and too much of
food and recyclable material going to waste. Through this venture, people would be able to
hand over their recyclable trash and gain points which could be used as currency at
restaurants or grocery stores.
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